Some information for participants of the Dublin network meeting on social media

1 If you are interested on trying out or purchasing the Anders Pink product buzzsumo, this code will give members 20% off for the initial six months.

   Just apply this code
   EDUCATE_30
   At checkout at buzzsumo.com when purchasing.

If you want to get in touch about other Anders Pink products, please contact Stephen directly
   stephen@anderspink.com

2 Here is a follow up on the Google session with the links you might want to pursue:

   The resources below are the source for answers related to common privacy & security concerns:

   · Google for Education Privacy & Security Page
   · G Suite for Education Common Questions
   · EU data protection authorities confirm compliance of Google Cloud commitments for international data flows
   · GDPR: Google’s commitment to compliance & Additional resources
   · In addition to participating in the U.S.-EU Privacy Shield Framework, Google offers a data-processing amendment and model contract clauses as an additional means of meeting the adequacy and security requirements of the European Parliament and Council of the European Union Data Protection Directive. Here’s how to opt into these amendments.

   These YouTube videos capture our tools’ functionality nicely:

   · Google for Education: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kax6y7zErs
   · Google Classroom: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIN-EtPa0lw&t=0s
   · Chromebooks for Education: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSbZQJwPul&t=0s
   · Google Expeditions: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n29VQwW-03o&t=0s

   Connecting with Google:
   Technology Partner Programme
   Develop Solutions for Education